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Subcortical Control of Precision Grip after Human Spinal
Cord Injury
Karen L. Bunday,1 Toshiki Tazoe,1 John C. Rothwell,2 andMonica A. Perez1
1University of Pittsburgh, Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Center for the Neural Basis of Cognition, Systems Neuroscience Institute,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15261, and 2Institute of Neurology, University College London, London, WC1N 3BG, United Kingdom
The motor cortex and the corticospinal system contribute to the control of a precision grip between the thumb and index finger. The
involvement of subcortical pathways during human precision grip remains unclear. Using noninvasive cortical and cervicomedullary
stimulation, we examined motor evoked potentials (MEPs) and the activity in intracortical and subcortical pathways targeting an
intrinsic handmuscle when grasping a small (6 mm) cylinder between the thumb and index finger and during index finger abduction in
uninjured humans and in patients with subcortical damage due to incomplete cervical spinal cord injury (SCI). We demonstrate that
cortical and cervicomedullaryMEP size was reduced during precision grip compared with index finger abduction in uninjured humans,
but was unchanged in SCI patients. Regardless of whether cortical and cervicomedullary stimulation was used, suppression of the MEP
was only evident 1–3ms after its onset. Long-term (5 years) use of the GABAb receptor agonist baclofen by SCI patients reducedMEP
size during precision grip to similar levels as uninjured humans. Index finger sensory function correlatedwithMEP size during precision
grip in SCI patients. Intracortical inhibition decreased during precision grip and spinalmotoneuron excitability remained unchanged in
all groups. Our results demonstrate that the control of precision grip in humans involves premotoneuronal subcortical mechanisms,
likely disynaptic or polysynaptic spinal pathways that are lacking after SCI and restored by long-term use of baclofen. We propose that
spinal GABAb-ergic interneuronal circuits, which are sensitive to baclofen, are part of the subcortical premotoneuronal network shaping
corticospinal output during human precision grip.
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Introduction
The neural control of precision grip in mammals has been asso-
ciated with the contribution of the motor cortex and the cortico-
spinal system (Lemon, 2008). Electrophysiological studies in
primates showed that monosynaptic corticomotoneuronal cells
are significantly active during a precision grip task requiring
fractionated digit movements (Buys et al., 1986; Maier et al.,
1993; Bennett and Lemon, 1996). Furthermore, lesions of the
motor cortex (Hoogewoud et al., 2013) or the corticospinal
tract at the brainstem level impaired dexterous finger move-
ments (Lawrence and Kuypers, 1968; Galea and Darian-Smith,
1997; Zaaimi et al., 2012). Consistently, studies in human
showed that damage to the motor cortex or the corticospinal
tract reduced the ability to perform independent finger move-
ments (Lang and Schieber, 2003, 2004).
Recent studies proposed that subcortical neuronal networks
also make a significant contribution to the control of precision
grip. Single unit recordings in primates showed that spinal in-
terneurons exert postspike effects in hand muscles during a pre-
cision grip (Takei and Seki, 2010) in a task-dependent manner
(Takei and Seki, 2013). Although lesions of the corticospinal tract
at the cervical spinal cord level showed in most cases recovery of
the ability to grasp with the index finger and thumb (Sasaki et al.,
2004; Alstermark et al., 2011; Hoogewoud et al., 2013), likely
related to time-dependent central compensatory mechanisms
underlying the recovery of finger dexterity (Nishimura et al.,
2007, 2009; Isa et al., 2013), the contribution of subcortical path-
ways to the control of precision grip in humans with subcortical
damage due to incomplete spinal cord injury (SCI) remains
unknown.
Anatomical and electrophysiological studies showed exten-
sive reorganization in the corticospinal tract after SCI (Oudega
and Perez, 2012), which may alter the ability to modulate corti-
cospinal excitability during a motor behavior. Indeed, during
voluntary contraction of finger muscles, patients with SCI show
an impaired ability to recruit corticospinal drive (Davey et al.,
1998) and to modulate corticospinal excitability by activity in
subcortical circuits (Barry et al., 2013) compared with controls.
Moreover, SCI patients are unable to modulate the gain of spinal
inhibitory circuits controlled by descending inputs, including
corticospinal drive, during different motor tasks (Perez and
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Field-Fote, 2003). Corticospinal excitability is modulated in a
task-dependent manner during precision grip and an index fin-
ger voluntary contraction in controls at matched EMG levels
(Datta et al., 1989; Flament et al., 1993; Kouchtir-Devanne et al.,
2012). Although this modulation can take place at cortical and
subcortical levels, we hypothesized that SCI causes abnormalities
in the contribution of subcortical elements that will be restored
by long-term use of the GABAb receptor agonist baclofen (Barry
et al., 2013).
To test our hypothesis, we used noninvasive motor cortical
and cervicomedullary stimulation to examine transmission in
corticospinal, intracortical, and subcortical pathways during pre-
cision grip and an index finger abduction task at matched EMG
levels. We demonstrate that premotoneuronal subcortical path-
ways make a significant contribution to precision grip after hu-
man SCI. We propose that spinal GABAb-ergic interneuronal
circuits, which are sensitive to baclofen, may be part of the sub-
cortical network controlling human precision grip.
Materials andMethods
Subjects. Twenty-three patients with SCI (mean age 51.9 11.8 years,
2 female; Table 1) and 20 age-matched controls (mean age 45.2 16.2
years, p  0.13, 8 male) participated in the study. All subjects gave in-
formed consent to experimental procedures, whichwere approved by the
local ethics committee at the University of Pittsburgh. Patients had a
chronic (1 year), cervical injury (C2–C8), an intact (score  2) or
impaired (score  1), but not absent, innervation in dermatome C6
during light touch and pin prick stimulus using the American Spinal
Cord Injury Association (ASIA) sensory scores, and residual handmotor
function. The Semmens–Weinstein monofilament test (SWMT) was
used to assess cutaneous sensibility in dermatome C6 in all patients
(Kalsi-Ryan et al., 2012). Two of 23 patients were categorized as ASIA-A
(complete injury) due to the lack of sacral sparing (Marino et al., 2003)
despite being able to elicit voluntary forcewith handmuscles, one patient
was classified as ASIA-B, and the other 20 patients were classified as
incomplete ASIA-C and ASIA-D. Twelve SCI patients took baclofen
(SCIBac) as part of their daily drug therapy for 4.8 3.8 years (Table 1)
and 11 SCI patients had never taken baclofen since their diagnosis
(SCINo-Bac). Participants were able to exert maximal voluntary contrac-
tion (MVC) isometric forces into index finger abduction [controls 
17.8 5.5 Newtons (N), SCIBac 12.6 5.6 N, SCINo-Bac 15.1 8.9
N; F(2,42) 2.4; p 0.10] and thumb abduction (controls 34.9 8.1
N, SCIBac 24.5 9.5 N, SCINo-Bac 28.2 10.3 N; F(2,39) 4.5; p
0.02).
Recordings.EMGwas recorded from the first dorsal interosseous (FDI)
and abductor pollicis brevis (APB) of the right side in controls and from
the less affected hand in patients with SCI through surface electrodes
secured to the skin over the belly of each muscle (Ag-AgCl, 10 mm
diameter). The signals were amplified, filtered (20–1000 Hz), and sam-
pled at 2 kHz for offline analysis (CED 1401 with Signal software, Cam-
bridge Electronic Design). During MVCs, force exerted at the proximal
interphalangeal joint of the index finger and thumb were measured by
load cells (range  498.1 N, voltage  5 V, high-sensitivity transducer
0.045 V/N; Honeywell). Force was sampled at 200 Hz and stored on a
computer for offline analysis.
Experimental setup. Subjects completed a precision grip and an index
finger abduction task (Fig. 1) while seated in an armchair with both arms
flexed at the elbow by 90°. During the index finger abduction task, sub-
jects were instructed to press with the index finger against a custom lever
into the abduction direction with the forearm pronated and the wrist
restrained by straps (Fig. 1B). During the precision grip task, subjects
were instructed to grasp a small cylinder (diameter: 6 mm, length: 31
mm, weight: 1.36 g) between the thumb and index finger while the fore-
arm was maintained in the neutral position and the wrist was restrained
by straps (Fig. 1C). The instruction for the subjects was to maintain the
cylinder in a vertical positionwith theminimal amount of activity in both
fingers referred to as “natural precision grip.” At the start of the experi-
ment, subjects performed 3 briefMVCs (3–5 s) with the index finger and
thumb that were separated by 30 s. A familiarization trial was completed
at the beginning of each experiment to ensure that subjects were able to
match EMG activity in the FDI muscle during both tasks. Tasks were
Table 1. SCI participants
Patient
Age
(yrs) Gender Level
ASIA
Score Aetiology
Time since
original
injury (yrs)
Baclofen
dose
(mg/d)
Years taking
baclofen
FDI MVC
(N)
APB MVC
(N)
SWMT
(level)
Light
Touch
Pin
Prick
Spasm
Frequency
Score
SCIBac 1 59 F C5 D T 15 60 15 6.1 15.1 3.22 2 2 2
2 53 M C7 C T 13 60 3.5 11.5 34.2 n/k 2 2 4
3 62 M C5 D T 6 30 5 14.6 32.6 2.93 2 2 0
4 50 M C5 D T 11 30 4 18.0 31.0 3.61 1 1 2
5 32 M C7 D T 10 40 9 9.2 22.7 2.93 2 2 2
6 26 M C8 A T 4 160 4 24.1 33.3 n/k 1 1 4
7 30 M C6 B T 6 120 6 17.9 35.3 6.08 1 1 4
8 58 M C4 C NT 5 100 2 10.6 25.7 3.91 1 1 2
9 51 M C7 D T 3 120 3 5.6 17.2 4.25 2 1 2
10 38 M C5 D T 2 120 2 6.9 29.8 3.57 2 2 2
11 56 M C2 D T 3 20 3 9.1 7.3 n/k 2 2 3
12 54 M C3 C T 1 40 1 16.6 11.9 3.47 2 2 2
SCINo-Bac 13 50 M C5 D T 1 — — 19.6 40.3 3.44 2 2 1
14 46 M C4 D T 9 — — 2.4 7.6 4.85 1 1 0
15 46 M C7 D T 12 — — 35.6 30.8 2.93 2 2 1
16 42 F C7 A T 20 — — 12.7 16.8 2.83 1 1 3
17 63 M C4 D T 6 — — 17.3 40.7 4.31 1 2 2
18 69 M C5 D T 6 — — 10.4 33.2 n/k 1 1 0
19 62 M C3 D T 2 — — 22.3 34.4 n/k 2 2 0
20 66 M C4 D T 3 — — 14.4 22.8 4.31 1 1 3
21 62 M C5 D T 3 — — 8.2 27.1 4.51 1 1 4
22 61 M C5 C T 1 — — 8.9 20.1 3.32 2 2 1
23 58 M C8 D T 2 — — 16.1 34.1 3.71 2 2 1
M, Male; F, Female; T, Traumatic; NT, nontraumatic.
For the SWMT: range 2.83–6.08; higher numbersmore sensory impairment; n/k, not known; for light touch and pin prick: 1 impaired, 2 intact; for spasm frequency score: 0 no spasms, 1 one or fewer spasms per day, 2
between 1 and 5 spasms per day, 3 5 to10 spasms per day, and 4 10 or more spasms per day.
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completed in a pseudorandomized order. EMG activity from the FDI
muscle was displayed continuously on an oscilloscope and verbal feed-
back was provided to the subjects to ensure that physiological measure-
ments in the FDI were acquired at similar EMG activity at all times. A
total of 12.6% trials in whichmean rectified EMG activity exceeded1.5
SD of the average contracting mean rectified EMG measured 100 ms
before the stimulus artifact were excluded from further analysis (Barry et
al., 2013).
Transcranialmagnetic stimulation (TMS).Transcranialmagnetic stim-
uli were delivered from aMagstim 200 stimulator through a figure-8 coil
(loop diameter, 7 cm; type number SP15560) with amonophasic current
waveform. TMSwas delivered to the optimal scalp position for activation
of the left or right FDI muscle. To identify the optimal scalp position for
the FDI, the coil was held tangential to the scalp with the handle pointing
backward and 45° away from the midline. With this coil position, the
current flowed in a posterior–anterior direction and probably produced
D-wave and early I-wave activation of corticospinal neurons (Sakai et al.,
1997). TheTMS coil was held to the head of the subject with a customcoil
holder while the head was firmly secured to a headrest by straps to limit
headmovements. TMSmeasurements includedmotor evoked potentials
(MEPs), activemotor threshold (AMT),maximalMEP size (MEP-max),
and suppression of voluntary EMG by subthreshold TMS (svEMG).
MEPs.AMTwas defined as theminimal stimulus intensity required to
induce MEPs 200 V peak-to-peak amplitude above the background
EMG in at least three of five consecutive trials in the contracting muscle
(Rothwell et al., 1999; Table 2). The MEP-max was defined in all partic-
ipants during index finger abduction by increasing stimulus intensities in
5% steps of maximal device output until the MEP amplitude did not
show additional increases (controls  9.4  3.0 mV, n  15; SCIBac 
3.5  2.2 mV, n  10; SCINo-Bac  3.3  2.1 mV, n  11; p  0.001).
MEPs were tested using TMS intensities of 110%, 120%, and 150%of the
AMT (Table 2). Single TMSpulses were delivered at 4 s intervals in sets of
10 and separated by resting periods as needed. Twenty MEPs were aver-
aged in each condition at each intensity and repeated two to three times.
TMS pulses were given when subjects performed precision grip and in-
dex finger abduction at randomized TMS intensities. The slope of linear
regression line betweenMEP size and TMS intensity was calculated in all
subjects in each task.
Cervicomedullary MEPs. For cervicomedullary MEPs (CMEPs), the
corticospinal tract was stimulated at the cervicomedullary level in con-
trols (n  7), SCIBac (n  3), and SCINo-Bac (n  2) by a high-voltage
electrical current (100 s duration, DS7AH; Digitimer) passed between
adhesive Ag-AgCl electrodes fixed to the skin behind themastoid process
and by using a double cone magnetic coil over the back of the head
(Taylor and Gandevia, 2004). The stimulation intensity was set to elicit a
CMEP in the FDI muscle of 5% of the maximal motor response
(M-max) during index finger abduction [electrical stimulation: con-
trols 273.3 33.8mA,n 7, SCIBac 301mA,n 1, SCINo-Bac 300
mA n 1; magnetic stimulation: SCIBac 100 0% of maximal stim-
ulator output (MSO), n 2, SCINo-Bac 90% of MSO, n 1]. Fifteen
CMEPs were tested during index finger abduction and 15 CMEPs during
precision grip in a randomized order.
F-waves.Motoneuron excitability (reflected by F-wave amplitude and
persistence) was measured in controls (n  9), SCIBac (n  7), and
SCINo-Bac (n  6) using supramaximum stimulus intensity to the ulnar
nerve at the wrist (200 s pulse duration, DS7A; Digitimer). The anode
and cathode were 3 cm apart and 1 cm in diameter with the cathode
positioned proximally. The stimuli were delivered at 1 Hz at an intensity
of 120% of the M-max. For each trial, we quantified peak-to-peak am-
plitude (expressed relative to theM-max) and F-wave persistence (num-
ber of F-waves present in each set). If the F-wave was not present, an
amplitude of zero was included in the mean (Butler and Thomas, 2003;
Bunday and Perez, 2012a). The same result in all groups was observed
whether the zero F-wave amplitudes were included in the analysis or not.
Thirty F-waves were tested in each condition. Measurements were re-
peated four to five times during index finger abduction and precision
grip in a randomized order.
svEMG. TMS at an intensity below MEP threshold applied during
voluntary contraction has been shown to suppress EMG activity (Davey
et al., 1994; Petersen et al., 2001). It is thought that the svEMG activity
reflects activation of inhibitory mechanisms within the motor cortex
(Butler et al., 2007). The svEMGwas first measured in controls (n 16),
SCIBac (n  9), and SCINo-Bac (n  10) in the FDI muscle during the
index finger abduction task and later in the precision grip task using the
same stimulus intensity. At first, the stimulus intensity was increased in
small steps until the svEMGwas present without evoking a short-latency
facilitation during index finger abduction. Based on previous results, we
started the test with intensities 10 or 20% below the AMT (Perez et al.,
2007). If facilitationwas observed during precision grip, the intensity was
reduced and the test was repeated in both tasks using this new stimulus
intensity. The onset of the svEMG was determined by visual inspection
and by using a horizontal cursor showing themean rectified EMGbefore
the TMS artifact as a reference. svEMG onset was defined as the time
point when the mean rectified EMG activity dropped below the mean
(minimal duration of 10ms) and the end of the svEMG as the time point
when the EMG returned through this level. The area of the svEMG was
measured between the onset and offset of the svEMG using following
formula: svEMG area  [(background mean rectified EMG  svEMG
duration) au_svEMG], where background mean rectified EMG is the
mean amplitude rectified EMG for 100 ms prestimulus period and
Figure 1. Experimental setup. A, Raw EMG traces showing MVC (left traces) with the index
finger into abduction by activating the FDI muscle and with the thumb into abduction by
activating the APB muscle. B, C, Schematic of the experimental setup showing the posture of
the hand during index finger abduction (B) and precision grip (C). Subjects were instructed by
an oscilloscope to perform index finger abduction or precision grip and match EMG activity in
the FDI during bothmotor tasks (bottom right traces). Note that control subjects completed the
test with the right dominant hand and patients with SCI used their less affected hand.
Table 2. Stimulation parameters andMEP size
Controls SCIBac SCINo-Bac p-values
AMT (%MSO) 38.3 6.9 56.1 14.0 59.2 14.7 p 0.001
Stimulation intensity (%MSO)
110% AMT 41.9 7.8 61.5 15.4 64.6 16.4 p 0.001
120% AMT 46.1 7.7 67.5 17.0 70.3 18.0 p 0.001
150% AMT 57.7 9.0 78.9 16.4 82.4 17.0 p 0.001
MEP size (mV)
Index finger abduction
110% AMT 1.5 1.1 1.2 0.7 0.92 0.4 p 0.30
120% AMT 3.4 2.2 2.2 1.9 1.4 0.9 p 0.045
150% AMT 7.4 3.3 3.0 2.4 2.3 1.5 p 0.001
p-values p 0.001 p 0.002 p 0.001
Precision grip
110% AMT 1.2 0.9 1.0 0.6 0.90 0.4 p 0.67
120% AMT 2.7 1.7 1.8 1.6 1.3 0.9 p 0.11
150% AMT 6.0 2.6 2.5 2.1 2.2 1.5 p 0.001
p-values p 0.001 p 0.003 p 0.001
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au_svEMG is the area under the rectified svEMG. After that, the svEMG
area was normalized against the prestimulus EMG level [svEMG area
normalized to prestimulus EMG svEMG area/(backgroundmean rec-
tified EMGmean duration of svEMG); Trompetto et al., 2004]. Mean
duration (controls  25.8  11.7 ms, SCIBac  28.0  7.8 ms, and
SCINo-Bac 30.3 10.9 ms; F(2,33) 0.59, p 0.56) and latency (con-
trols 32.4 5.2 ms, SCIBac 39.8 6.3 ms, and SCINo-Bac 36.9
5.8 ms; F(2,33) 5.59, p 0.008) of svEMGwere measured in both tasks
in each group. The interstimulus interval for TMS pulses was 1 s.
Seventy-five trials were tested in each condition.
Data analysis. Normal distribution was tested by the Shapiro–Wilk’s
test and homogeneity of variances by the Levene’s test of equality and
Mauchly’s test of sphericity. When sphericity could not be assumed, the
Greenhouse–Geisser correction statistic was used. Repeated-measures
ANOVAs were performed to determine the effect of task (precision grip,
index finger abduction), group (controls, SCIBac, SCINo-Bac), and inten-
sity (110%, 120%, 150%) onMEP ratio (MEP size during precision grip
as a percentage of index finger abduction), background mean EMG am-
plitude, and mean rectified EMG (%MVC) activity in the FDI and APB
muscles. Bonferroni’s post hoc analysis was used to test for significant
comparisons between intensities. Gabriel’s post hoc analysis was used to
test for significant comparisons between groups. When equal variances
between groups could not be assumed, the Games–Howell test was used.
Repeated-measures ANOVAs were also performed to determine the ef-
fect of task (precision grip, index finger abduction) and group (controls,
SCIBac, SCINo-Bac) on svEMG, F-wave persistence and amplitude, and
slope between MEP size and TMS intensity. Additional repeated-
measures ANOVAs and t tests were performed on each group separately.
Nonparametric two-way ANOVA by ranks was performed to determine
the effect of task and group on CMEPs. One-way ANOVAs were also
performed to test the effect of group on AMT, TMS intensity (110%,
120%, 150%), MEP-max, M-max, svEMG intensity, response latency,
and CMEP intensity. Pearson correlation analysis was used as needed.
Significancewas set at p 0.05. Group data are presented as themeans
SD in the text.
Results
EMG
Figure 2 shows the group mean rectified EMG activity as a per-
centage of MVC in the FDI and APB muscles during precision
grip and index finger abduction in all groups. Each group was
instructed to perform a natural precision grip by grasping a small
cylinder between the thumb and index finger. Note that mean
rectified EMG activity in both muscles was expressed as a per-
centage of the activity during an MVC and was measured in the
100 ms period before TMS stimulus artifact during testing of
MEPs at increasing TMS intensities.
Repeated-measures ANOVA showed a significant effect of
group (F(2,31)  9.7, p  0.001), but not task (F(1,30)  1.5, p 
0.21) nor in their interaction (F(2,30)  1.7, p  0.19) on FDI
mean rectified EMG activity. Post hoc testing showed that EMG
activity was increased in SCIBac (p  0.001) and SCINo-Bac (p 
0.01) compared with controls. No differences were found be-
tween patient groups (p  0.95). Although patients overall ex-
erted more EMG activity than controls in both tasks, each group
of subjects maintained similar EMG activity in the FDI muscle
during precision grip and index finger abduction (F(1,30)  1.5,
p 0.21).
During index finger abduction, controls (F(1,14)  8.6, p 
0.01; Fig. 2A), SCIBac (F(1,9)  29.5, p  0.001; Fig. 2C), and
SCINo-Bac (F(1,78  5.9, p  0.04; Fig. 2E) exerted more EMG
activity in the FDI compared with the APB at all TMS intensities
tested. In an additional experiment, healthy controls were asked
to increase the EMG activity during index finger abduction to
match the EMG exerted by SCI participants (F(1,26)  1.2, p 
0.33; Fig. 2G).During precision grip, the strategy used by controls
and patients was different. Here, controls exerted more EMG
activity in the APB compared with the FDI at all TMS intensities
tested (F(1,14)  15.2, p  0.002; Fig. 2B) regardless of whether
EMG activity was increased to match the patients (F(1,13)  9.6,
p  0.009; Fig. 2H). SCIBac (F(1,8)  2.7, p  0.14; Fig. 2D) and
SCINo-Bac (F(1,8)  0.3, p  0.47; Fig. 2F) exerted a similar
amount of EMGactivity in theAPB andFDI at all TMS intensities
tested.
Figure2. EMG recordings. Group data show themean rectified EMGactivity in the FDI (black
bars) and APB (gray bars) in healthy controls (A, B, n 15), SCI patients taking baclofen (C, D,
SCIBac, n 10) and in patients who never took baclofen (E, F, SCINo-Bac, n 11) during index
finger abduction (left column) and precision grip (right column). Note that we included 12
participants in the SCIBac group and 10 of them participated in most measurements. The addi-
tional 2 patients were included only for the svEMG test. Mean rectified EMG activity in both
muscles was obtained 100ms before TMS stimulus artifact during testing ofMEPs at increasing
TMS intensities. The abscissa shows the TMS stimulus intensity used during testing (110%,
120%, and 150% of AMT). The ordinate shows themean rectified EMG activity as a percentage
of theMVC in eachmuscle tested. Note that EMG activity in the FDImuscle wasmatched during
index finger abduction and precision grip in all groups. Also note that the EMG strategy used by
controls and patients during precision grip was different. Here, control subjects activated the
APB to a larger extent than the FDI muscle, whereas both groups of patients activated both
muscles to a similar extent. Additional testing showed that control subjects were able to in-
crease EMG activity to match EMG levels in patients during both tasks (G, H; controls matched,
n 11). Error bars indicate SE. *p 0.05.
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MEPs
Figure 3 illustrates rectified MEPs from representative partici-
pants tested during precision grip and index finger abduction at
increasing TMS intensities. Note that the size of MEPs in the FDI
muscle decreases during precision grip compared with index fin-
ger abduction at all stimulus intensities in controls and SCIBac,
but not in SCINo-Bac.
Repeated-measures ANOVA showed a significant effect of
task (F(1,30)  37.9, p  0.001), group (F(2,30)  4.5, p  0.01),
and their interaction (F(2,30) 4.5, p 0.01), but not of intensity
(F(2,60)  0.2, p  0.84) on FDI MEP ratio. Post hoc testing
showed a significant decrease in MEP size in controls (110%
AMT 79.2 16.0%, 120%AMT 82.1 3.9%, 150%AMT
84.5 2.6%; F(1,14) 27.2, p 0.001; Fig. 3B) and SCIBac (110%
AMT  82.0  17.0%, 120% AMT  80.5  13.2%, 150%
AMT 82.6 10.8%; F(1,9) 21.5, p 0.001; Fig. 3D) during
precision grip compared with index finger abduction. Note that
the first part of theMEP response remained similar in size during
precision grip and index finger abduction at all TMS intensities
tested (controls: 2.2  0.8 ms, range 0.9–3.8; SCIBac: 2.4  0.9
ms, range 0.9–4.3; Figure 3A,C, vertical dashed line), whereas
the later portion of theMEP response decreased during precision
grip compared with index finger abduction. In contrast, FDI
MEP size remained similar during both tasks in SCINo-Bac (110%
AMT  99.0  9.6%, 120% AMT 
96.9  16.0%, 150% AMT  95.5 
7.7%; F(1,2) 1.6, p 0.24; Fig. 3F). Be-
cause background FDI EMG activity was
different across groups (Fig. 2A–F),MEPs
were also tested at all intensities by in-
creasing FDI activity in control subjects to
match the level of EMG exerted by pa-
tients (F(2,26) 0.33, p 0.72). As before,
we found that MEPs ratio decreased in
controls during precision grip compared
with index finger abduction (F(1,10) 
18.56, p 0.002; Fig. 3B, open circles). A
positive correlation was found between
SWMT sensory scores and MEP size dur-
ing precision grip in SCINo-Bac (r  0.77,
p  0.02), but not in SCIBac (r  0.46,
p 0.21).
To further understand differences in
MEP size across groups, we examined the
effect of increasing stimulus intensity on
raw MEP size in each task separately. Fig-
ure 4 illustratesMEPs from representative
participants during index finger abduc-
tion and precision grip. Note that, in both
tasks, MEP size increased pronouncedly
with increasing TMS intensity the control
subject, but to a lesser extent in patients.
Repeated-measures ANOVA showed a sig-
nificant effect of intensity (F(1.5,46.1) 36.2,
p 0.001), group (F(2,30) 7.9, p 0.002),
and their interaction (F(3.0,45.2) 20.4, p
0.001) on MEP size in the index finger ab-
duction task. A similar result was found
during precision grip (intensity: F(1.5,46.3)
 38.0, p 0.001; group:F(2,30) 6.1, p
0.006; interaction: F(3.1,46.3)  9.5, p 
0.001). Post hoc tests for index finger ab-
duction and precision grip revealed that,
at increasing stimulus intensity, MEP sizes in control subjects
were larger than SCIBac and SCINo-Bac but similar across patient
groups (Table 2). Repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a signif-
icant effect of group (F(1,32)  16.1, p  0.001), but not task
(F(1,32) 0.21, p 0.65) or their interaction (F(2,32) 0.28, p
0.07) on the slope of the linear regression line between MEP size
and TMS intensity. Post hoc tests for both tasks revealed that the
slope was significantly steeper in controls compared with SCIBac
(index finger abduction, p 0.002; precision grip, p 0.001; Fig.
4A–D) and SCINo-Bac (index finger abduction, p  0.001; preci-
sion grip, p  0.001; Fig. 4A–D). The slope was similar across
patient groups in the index finger abduction (p  0.89) and
precision grip (p 0.99) tasks.
CMEPs
To examine the contribution of subcortical pathways to the
changes observed in MEP size, we measured CMEPs in the FDI
muscle during both tasks. Figure 5 illustrates an example of rec-
tified CMEPs in the FDI muscle in representative participants.
Note that CMEP size decreased during precision grip compared
with index finger abduction in the control and SCIBac, but not in
SCINo-Bac. The latency of CMEPs was significantly shorter than
MEPs elicited by TMS (controls 18.5 0.8 ms, 21.7 0.8 ms,
respectively; SCIBac 21.4 1.4 ms, 25.2 1.0 ms, respectively;
Figure 3. MEPs elicited by TMS. MEPs tested in the FDI muscle in a representative control subject (A, upper traces) and in
patients with SCIBac (C, middle traces) and SCINo-Bac (E, lower traces) during precision grip (red traces) and index finger abduction
(black traces). Traces show the average 20 rectifiedMEPs on each condition tested at increasing TMS intensities. Thedotted vertical
lines indicate the approximate time of MEP onset and when MEP responses diverge. Group data are shown in bar graphs (B,
controls, n 15;D, SCIBac, n 10; F, SCINo-Bac, n 11). The abscissa shows all TMS intensities tested (110%, 120%, and 150%).
The ordinate shows themagnitude of theMEP size during precision grip expressed as a percentage of theMEP tested during index
finger abduction. The horizontal dashed line represents the size of the MEP during index finger abduction. Note that MEP size
decreased during precision grip compared with index finger abduction in controls and in SCIBac, but remained unchanged in
SCINo-Bac at all TMS intensities tested. Also note that, in control subjects, MEP size decreased during precision grip compared with
index finger abduction at all TMS intensities at matched level of EMG exerted by patients (B, open circles, n 11). Error bars
indicate SE. *p 0.05.
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SCINo-Bac 21.8 0.2 ms, 25.3 0.4 ms,
respectively; F(1,8) 63.8, p 0.001), in-
dicating that the stimulation activated
corticospinal axons bypassing the motor
cortex.
A nonparametric 2-way ANOVA by
ranks showed a significant effect of task
(F(1,9) 37.9, p 0.001), group (F(2,9)
7.5, p 0.01), and their interaction (F(2,9)
 7.5, p  0.01) on CMEP size. Post hoc
comparisons revealed that FDI CMEPs
decreased during precision grip com-
pared with index finger abduction in con-
trols (78.5 11.2%; p 0.01; Fig. 5A,B)
and SCIBac (71.5  2.5%; p  0.01; Fig.
5C,D), but not in SCINo-Bac (97.1 5.0%;
p  0.57; Fig. 5E,F). In control subjects
(1.3 0.8 ms, range 0.5–2.4) and in SCI-
Bac (1.4 0.3 ms, range 1.0–1.6), the first
part of the CMEP remained similar in size
during precision grip and index finger ab-
duction, whereas the later portion of the
CMEP decreased during precision grip
compared with index finger abduction.
Background EMG amplitude was similar
across tasks (F(1,9)  0.46, p  0.45) and
groups (F(1,9) 0.91, p 0.43).
F-waves
We measured spinal motoneuron excit-
ability by testing the F-wave amplitude
and persistence in the FDI muscle. The
maximum M-wave was larger in controls
(21.3  3.1 mV) than in SCIBac (13.9 
5.7 mV; p  0.01) and SCINo-Bac (13.4 
6.4 mV; p  0.01). Figure 6 illustrates
F-waves in the FDI muscle during preci-
sion grip and index finger abduction in
representative subjects. Note the similar-
ity in F-wave amplitude and persistence across tasks in all groups.
Repeated-measures ANOVA revealed no effect of task (F(1,20)
 1.0, p 0.36), group (F(2,20) 1.7, p 0.2), or their interac-
tion (F(2,20) 1.7, p 0.2) on F-wave amplitude. F-wave ampli-
tude was similar across tasks in controls (112.5  17.6%; Fig.
6A,B), SCIBac (101.4 7.9%; Fig. 6C,D), and SCINo-Bac (96.4
4.8%; Fig. 6E,F). Similarly, when comparing F-wave persistence,
we found no effect of task (F(1,9) 1.6, p 0.23), group (F(2,9)
3.5, p 0.10), or their interaction (F(2,9) 3.5, p 0.10). F-wave
persistence was similar during precision grip comparedwith index
finger abduction in controls (110.4  11.8%; Fig. 6A,B), SCIBac
(110.212.3%;Fig. 6C,D), andSCINo-Bac (91.51.7%;Fig. 6E,F).
svEMG
To determine the contribution of intracortical pathways to the
changes observed in theMEP size, wemeasured the svEMG in the
FDI muscle during both tasks. Figure 7 illustrates mean rectified
EMG in the FDImuscle during subthreshold TMS in representa-
tive subjects during precision grip and index finger abduction.
Note that the magnitude of svEMG decreases during precision
grip compared with index finger abduction in all participants.
Repeated-measures ANOVA showed significant effect of task
(F(1,33)  25.28, p  0.001), but not group (F(2,33)  0.95, p 
0.39) or their interaction (F(2,33) 1.67, p 0.20) on the svEMG
area. The svEMG area was decreased during precision grip com-
pared with index finger abduction in controls (index finger ab-
duction 32.9 20.1%, precision grip 28.0 17.5, p 0.03;
Fig. 7A,B), SCIBac (index finger abduction 39.5 12.1%, pre-
cision grip  27.1  10.7%, p  0.02; Fig. 7C,D), and SCINo-Bac
(index finger abduction 28.6 14.2%, precision grip 19.4
18.5%, p  0.02; Fig. 7E,F). Background rectified EMG area was
similar across tasks (F(1,33)4.9,p0.49) andgroups (F(1,33)2.5,
p 0.78).
Discussion
We investigated the contribution of subcortical pathways to the
control of a precision grip in humans with subcortical damage
due to incomplete cervical SCI. We demonstrate that motor cor-
tical and cervicomedullary MEPs are reduced during precision
grip compared with index finger abduction in control subjects,
but remain unchanged in patients with SCI. However, using the
GABAb receptor agonist baclofen long-term (5 years) reduced
the size of motor cortical and cervicomedullary MEPs during
precision grip in patients with SCI to similar levels as controls. In
contrast, we could find no evidence that there was any difference
between groups in our measures of intracortical inhibition or
spinal motoneuron excitability. Our findings indicate that the
control of precision grip in humans involves premotoneuronal
subcorticalmechanisms, which are lacking after SCI and restored
Figure 4. Effect of increasing stimulus intensity on MEP size. MEPs tested in the FDI muscle during index finger abduction (A,
black traces) and precision grip (C, red traces) in a representative control subject (top traces) and in SCIBac (middle traces) and
SCINo-Bac (bottom traces). Traces show the average 20 MEPs on each condition tested at increasing TMS intensities. The time of
stimulation is indicated by black and red arrows at the beginning of each trace. Note the pronounced increase in MEP size with
increasing TMS intensities in the control subject, but to a lesser extent in patients. Group data are shown in separate graphs for
index finger abduction (B) and precision grip (D) (controls, n 15; SCIBac, n 10; SCINo-Bac, n 11). The abscissa shows all TMS
intensities tested (110%, 120%, and 150%). The ordinate shows the slope of the linear regression line betweenMEP size and TMS
intensity.Note that theMEP slopewas larger in control subjects comparedwithSCIBac andSCINo-Bac inboth tasks. Error bars indicate
SE. *p 0.05.
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by long-term use of baclofen. Because the MEP suppression be-
gan 1–3 ms after MEP onset, it is possible that disynaptic or
polysynaptic spinal pathways were involved. We propose that
activity evoked in the corticospinal tract by TMS of either cortex
or brainstem activates spinal motoneurons monosynaptically
and via spinal interneurons.We argue that, during precision grip,
descending and/or peripheral systems increase GABAb-ergic in-
hibition of the interneuronal pathways, thereby reducing the am-
plitude of the MEP that is recorded.
Corticospinal drive contributes to the control of human
precision grip
Our results in control subjects agreewith previous findings show-
ing that the size of MEPs in an intrinsic finger muscle is reduced
during a hand grip compared with index finger abduction at
matched levels of EMG activity (Datta et al., 1989). They also
agree with studies showing that MEP size decreases during a task
involving muscle coactivation compared with an isolated volun-
tary contraction (Aimonetti et al., 2002; Perez et al., 2007). Both
primate and human experiments have suggested that different
populations of corticospinal cells are responsible for the descend-
ing control during coactivation ofmuscles (Humphrey andReed,
1983; Fetz and Cheney, 1987; Nielsen and Kagamihara, 1993;
Johannsen et al., 2001). Muscle coactivation is a strategy used by
the CNS to stabilize a joint during unpredictable external pertur-
bations andduringmotor learning (Llewellyn et al., 1990;Nielsen
and Kagamihara, 1993; Osu et al., 2002). A precision grip of a
small object, as the one used in our study, might require tighter
central control of finger muscles to maintain a stable pattern,
which might benefit from a decrease in corticospinal excitability
(Perez et al., 2007). Two other studies showed that the size of
MEPs increases during precision grip comparedwith index finger
abduction (Flament et al., 1993; Kouchtir-Devanne et al., 2012).
The differences with our results are likely due to differences in
methodology. In the previous studies, measurements were taken
while subjects were grasping a cylinder40–60mm in diameter,
whereas we used a cylinder of 6 mm. EMG synchronization be-
tween thumb and index finger muscles occurs more frequently
and is larger during grasping of a wider compared with a smaller
object (Huesler et al., 1998). Because synchronization between
EMG signals is thought to indicate common drive to twomuscles
from corticospinal inputs (Baker, 2007), strong synchronization
may reflect increases in corticospinal output (Farmer et al.,
1993).
Figure 5. MEPs elicited by cervicomedullary stimulation. Raw EMG data in three represen-
tative subjects (A, C, E) showing CMEPs recorded from the FDI muscle during index finger
abduction (black traces) andprecision grip (red traces). Fifteen rectified traceswere averaged in
each set. The dotted vertical lines indicate the approximate time of CMEP onset andwhen CMEP
responses diverge. In the graphs, the abscissa shows the groups tested (B, controls, n 7; D,
SCIBac,n3;F, SCINo-Bac,n2) and theordinate shows the size of CMEPsduringprecisiongrip
as a percentage of the CMEPs tested during index finger abduction. The horizontal dashed line
represents the size of the CMEPs during index finger abduction. Data from individual subjects in
each group are shown in open circles. Note that the size of CMEPs decreased during precision
grip comparedwith index finger abduction in controls and in SCIBac, but remainedunchanged in
SCINo-Bac. Error bars indicate SE. *p 0.05.
Figure 6. F-waves. M-waves and F-waves were recorded from the FDI muscle in three rep-
resentative subjects (A, C, E) during index finger abduction (left column) and precision grip
(right column). Thirty traces are shown in each set. The time of stimulation is indicted by black
arrows. Group data are shown in the graphs (B, controls, n 9; D, SCIBac, n 7; F, SCINo-Bac,
n 6). The abscissa shows measurements tested: F-wave amplitude (black bars) and F-wave
mean persistence (gray bars). The ordinate shows eachmeasurement during precision grip as a
percentage of the measurements tested during index finger abduction. The horizontal dashed
line represents the size of the F-wave measurements during index finger abduction. Note that
F-wave persistence and mean amplitude remained similar during precision grip and index
finger abduction in all groups. Error bars indicate SE. *p 0.05.
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Subcortical pathways contribute to the control of human
precision grip
Three lines of evidence support our argument that premotoneu-
ronal circuits contribute to the control of precision grip. First, we
found that the size of MEPs in the FDI muscle elicited by motor
cortical and cervicomedullary stimulation were reduced during
precision grip compared with index finger abduction in controls,
but not in patients with SCI. MEPs evoked by TMS likely activate
corticospinal axons transsynaptically, whereas MEPs evoked by
CMEPs activate the axons of pyramidal tract cells in the subcor-
tical white matter (Taylor and Gandevia, 2004). CMEPs are not
influenced by the classical presynaptic inhibition (Nielsen and
Petersen, 1994) and likely reflect changes occurring at subcortical
levels (Petersen et al., 2010). Second, we found no changes in the
amplitude and persistance of the F-waves during both tasks in all
groups, suggesting that it is less likely that the decrease in MEP
size was related to changes occurring at spinal motoneurons. In
agreement, previous results showed no changes inmotoneuronal
excitability during motor tasks involving different selectivity in
fine motor control of small finger muscles (Liepert et al., 1998).
The interpretation of the F-wave results during voluntary activity
is complex because voluntary orthodromic and antidromic im-
pulses might collide, leaving some motor axons able to transmit
an H-reflex to the muscle, so increases or decreases may be the
result of changes in excitation or inhibition (Hultborn and Nielsen,
1995; Palleschi et al., 2014). However, this may not be a practical
limitation in our study because subjects controlled excitability of
the motoneuron pool by performing similar levels of voluntary
activity across tasks. Furthermore, F-waves have shown to be
sensitive to detect changes between SCI patients and controls
across tasks (Butler and Thomas, 2003; Bunday and Perez,
2012a). Given that the CMEP size was decreased without changes
in motoneuronal excitability, we propose that a premotoneuro-
nal mechanism might represent a viable site for these changes to
take place. The lack of changes during the first 1–3ms of theMEP
size suggest that the later suppression must have occurred
through disynaptic or polysynaptic spinal pathways that mediate
nonmonosynaptic corticospinal excitation of motoneurons
(Mazevet et al., 1996). This possibility is also supported by our
results in patients taking baclofen. Long-term use of baclofen
restored the ability to decrease MEP size during a precision grip
to similar levels as controls. Baclofen is a GABAb receptor agonist
with effects on synaptic transmission that are largely attributed to
its action on primary afferent terminals (Curtis et al., 1997) and
last-order GABAergic interneurons (Quevedo et al., 1992).
Therefore, excitability changes in interneurons and/or peripheral
inputs converging on the motoneurons might contribute to the
present results, although the precise duration and dose of
baclofen needed for these changes to occur remains to be deter-
mined. Presynaptic inhibition at the terminal of Ia afferents in-
creases during a motor task involving coactivation of muscles
compared with isolated voluntary contraction (Nielsen and
Kagamihara, 1993). Our results indicate that it is less likely that
this is the source of the inhibition because the early part of the
MEP was not reduced. However, we cannot exclude the possibil-
ity that presynaptic inhibition at the interneurons that carry cor-
ticospinal commands might have occurred. Presynaptic
interneurons receive both supraspinal and peripheral inputs. The
main supraspinal control acting on presynaptic interneurons is
tonic depression originating from brainstem structures (Ru-
domin and Schmidt, 1999), which could represent a source for
the CMEP suppression. Presynaptic interneurons also receive pe-
ripheral inputs from cutaneous afferents (Rudomin and
Schmidt, 1999). Larger deficits in the monofilament tests of cu-
taneous sensibility in dermatome C6 resulted in lesser MEP sup-
pression during precision grip in patients with SCI, which might
have contributed to our results.
Third, we found a decrease in intracortical inhibition as mea-
sured by the svEMG during precision grip compared with index
finger abduction in all groups. This result confirms the involve-
ment of themotor cortex during human precision grip (Lang and
Schieber, 2003, 2004). This also agrees with previous results
showing that the modulation of intracortical inhibition during
voluntary activity is not affected by baclofen intake in patients
with SCI (Barry et al., 2013). The longer latency of the svEMG
observed in patients compared with controls may indicate that
either indirect or slow conducting corticospinal pathways were
inhibited by the low-intensity TMS. During svEMG, the natural
firing of corticospinal neurons is likely to be suppressed by intra-
cortical inhibitory neurons lasting several tens of milliseconds
and corticospinal drive is removed. Therefore, the decrease in
svEMG area during precision grip might reflect increased or de-
creased contribution of the motor cortex by decreasing or in-
creasing activity in intracortical neurons. If excitability changes
in an indirect pathway contributes to the MEP suppression dur-
ing precision grip, then it can be speculated that activity in direct
corticospinal inputs increases in parallel to maintain muscle ac-
Figure 7. svEMG. Raw EMG data in a representative control subject (A, top traces) and in
SCIBac (C, middle traces) and SCINo-Bac (E, bottom traces) showing the svEMG elicited by sub-
threshold TMS recorded in the FDI muscle during index finger abduction (black traces) and
precision grip (red traces). Seventy-five traces were averaged in each set. The time of stimula-
tion is indicated by black arrows on the left side. The onset and offset of the svEMG is shown
between broken lines. Notice that all subjects shows less inhibition of the EMG during precision
grip compared with index finger abduction. Graphs shows group data (B, controls, n 16; D,
SCIBac, n 9; F, SCINo-Bac, n 10). The abscissa shows the conditions tested (index finger
abduction, precision grip) and the ordinate shows the normalized area of the svEMG (see Ma-
terials andMethods). Note the decrease in the svEMG area during precision grip comparedwith
index finger abduction in all groups. Error bars indicate SE. *p 0.05.
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tivity during this task, as reflected by the decrease in intracortical
inhibition measured by the svEMG. Regardless of the interpreta-
tion of this result, our finding indicates that this is not the mech-
anism contributing to changes in MEP size during precision grip
in controls and in patients taking baclofen.
Functional considerations
The present results expand our previous findings (Barry et al.,
2013) by showing that long-term use of baclofen restores trans-
mission in subcortical pathways controlling precision grip after
SCI. This is important considering that 70% of SCI patients
develop symptoms of spasticity and take baclofen (Rekand et al.,
2012). A critical question is whether the restoration of these phys-
iological outcomes has an impact on motor performance.
Baclofen has been shown to have limited effects on voluntary
motor output (Burke et al., 1971; Latash et al., 1989) and de-
creases contractile properties of motor units (Thomas et al.,
2010) after SCI. We found that the EMG strategy used during
precision grip and changes in MEP at increasing TMS intensities
were similar across patients, suggesting that it is less likely that
these physiological changes might have a direct impact on motor
performance and corticospinal recruitment.
Baclofen influences the threshold at which motoneurons are
activated (Capaday, 1995), but it is less likely that these effects
contributed to our results because we found no differences in
F-waves between patients taking and not taking baclofen. The
threshold ofmotoneurons can also be affected by influences from
several descending and spinal pathways including the corticospi-
nal pathway (Matthews, 1959; Feldman andOrlovsky, 1972; Rap-
tis et al., 2010). Due to the lack of specific changes in svMEPs
across groups, our results argue for a critical contribution of spi-
nal premotor interneurons that contact the corticospinal tract in
the MEP suppression. Spinal circuits, unlike motor cortical cir-
cuitry, are constantly in a ready mode to rapidly translate inputs
to muscle activity (Cheney and Fetz, 1980; Maier et al., 1998).
During voluntary activity, spinal premotor interneurons are able
to shape inputs and outputs according to the behavioral context
(Prut and Perlmutter, 2003). The significant contribution of spi-
nal premotor interneurons to force generation during precision
grip (Takei and Seki, 2013) might result in a decreased need for
corticospinal excitation. A possible role of the spinal networks is
to gate sensory inputs that are not relevant to the skilled motor
behavior (Perez et al., 2005). The consequence of this will be a
better control of the selected movement because of less interfer-
ence from unwanted reflex events produced by sensory inputs.
Overall, these results highlight a role of premotoneuronal targets
in the control ofmovement after SCI (Bunday and Perez, 2012b).
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